Microsoft Lync Server 2013
Multitenant Hosting Pack
Customer Solution Case
Study
Interlink added a Hosted Lync with Enterprise Voice Option
to their Office 365 Solution for better Customer economics
“By adding a hosted Lync solution with Chinook, Interlink is able
to focus on our core strengths while simultaneously expanding
the options that we can offer to our clients and increasing our
revenue. Leveraging a hosted Lync solution gives us the ability
to add another deployment option to our current Lync services
practice - enhancing the number of clients that we can
efficiently serve and increasing the amount of our revenue that
is reoccurring.”
Matt Scherocman, President, Interlink Cloud Advisors

Overview
Country or Region: United States
Industry: IT Systems Integration
Customer Profile
Interlink Cloud Advisors is a Microsoft
System Integration partner,
specializing in the delivery of Microsoft
Cloud, SharePoint, and Managed IT
services.
Business Situation
Needed to add a hosted option to
supplement their onsite Lync solution.
Solution
Partnered with Chinook
Communications to provide their
hosted Lync solution.
Benefits
• Expanded market coverage
• More competitive offering
• Ongoing residual income
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As a systems integration company, Interlink Cloud Advisors
focuses on providing Microsoft cloud enabled solutions to
medium sized businesses. Although, the preferred approach has
traditionally been on-premise private cloud solutions, hosted
solutions are becoming more accepted as economical and
practical solutions - especially for the commoditized services
such as e-mail and voice. To take advantage of this trend and to
broaden its customer base, Interlink decided to add Lync
Hosting to its existing Office 365 service offering. Listening to
their own advice, Interlink decided to partner with a Lync
Hosting Partner to take advantage of the cost efficiencies and to
allow themselves to focus on what they do best—system
integration services. After an exhaustive search, Interlink
decided to partner with Chinook Communications. Trusting
Chinook Communications with operations, Interlink has been
able to effectively fend off low priced competitive offerings,
provide economic options to their current customer base, as
well as to extend their offerings to smaller or distributed clients
where on-premise solutions do not make sense.

Situation
As Microsoft’s largest Office 365 reseller in the four
state Heartland Area of Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, and
Tennessee, Interlink Cloud Advisors focuses on
Microsoft Cloud integration services to medium sized
corporations. Medium sized companies with over 200
users are prime candidates for on-premise private cloud
solutions. For these companies, private cloud solutions
retain company control of their key IT assets, but
provide the flexibility to economically outsource
commodity services to public cloud providers.
However, there is a growing need for public cloud
solutions. As these medium sized companies’ trend
toward more virtual environments or are distributed to
small offices – the on-premise solutions lose their
economic feasibility. In addition, hosted solutions are
becoming more accepted as economical and practical
solutions for the commoditized e-mail and voice
services.
“In terms of the cloud - it’s not an ‘if’

cloud, but a ‘when’ cloud and a ‘what’
cloud. So the question is: when does it
make sense to move my workload, and
where should I put it. Right now,
collaborative tools are the obvious
starting point including e-mail and voice
mail. Office 365 with hosted voice
provides the optimal solution and that is
what we provide our customers.”
Matt Scherocman, President, Interlink Cloud
Advisors
To take advantage of these trends, Interlink needed to
add a hosted Lync with enterprise voice option to
supplement their existing on-premise Office 365
offering. To host their own multitenant Lync solution
would require a significant investment in infrastructure
and support. So for all the same reasons that they
would recommend a hosted solution to their customers,
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they decided to go down the same path of a hosted
solution internally and white labeled for customers.
Interlink needed to find a trusted partner to host their
own Hosted Lync with Enterprise Voice Solution.

Solution
Interlink chose Chinook Communications to supply their
new Interlink branded hosted Office 365 with an
integrated voice solution. Already having an existing,
proven Office 365 with integrated voice solution,
Chinook Communications turned out to be the perfect
white label partner. With the infrastructure already in
place and with a partnership contract in place, all that
needed to be done was to onboard the Interlink team
and to start engaging customers.

Office 365 Solution Infrastructure
The Chinook Communication’s solution is a white
labeled implementation of the Microsoft® Lync® Server
2013 Multitenant Hosting Pack version 2 with
enterprise voice. The solution provides easy integration
with the end customers’ existing Office 365 solution.

Microsoft Lync Server 2013 Multitenant Hosting
Pack Version 2
Microsoft Lync Server 2013 Multitenant Hosting Pack
Version 2 is a unified communications solution for
telecommunication and hosting providers. The solution
allows hosting providers to host their own fully
integrated, multi-tenant unified communications
service targeted to small and medium sized businesses.
This is possible due to the unique multitenant aspect of
the Microsoft unified communications solution making
the hosting services solution cost-effective.

Chinook Communication’s White Labeled Hosted
Lync with Enterprise Voice
Chinook Communication’s Total Connect for Office 365
uses Microsoft Lync Server 2013 Multitenant Hosting
Pack Version 2 to provide hosted Lync with Enterprise
Voice to their channel partners. This hosted Lync
product essentially replaces the customer’s existing
Office 365 Lync using Lync Federation with Office 365,
seamlessly adding enterprise voice to the solution.

Office 365
Office 365 is a cloud-based collaboration suite built
around Microsoft Office. It provides a package of hosted
versions of Exchange, Lync, SharePoint, Office Web
applications as well as access to Microsoft Office 2013
desktop applications depending on the chosen plan.

Benefits
By adding a Hosted Lync option for their Office 365
Solution, Interlink Cloud Advisors expanded their
market coverage, gained a more competitive offering
option, and is building a growing residual income.

Expanded Market Coverage

“Chinook’s hosted Lync Voice service
plugs easily into Office 365 E3 and E4.
Now an Office 365 subscriber can
unleash the potential for their service to
become a business class phone,
audio/video conferencing, and
collaboration solution.”
David Sommerville, VP Sales & Marketing, Chinook
Communications

Interlink Cloud Advisors Office 365 Solution
In addition to their existing on-premise Lync voice
solution, Interlink can now offer a completely hosted
Office 365 solution. The Office 365 voice functionality
can now be supported either way, allowing more
versatility for the customer and a price advantage for
Interlink when it is needed or warranted.

Extended Office 365 Services
Interlink provides end-to-end customer support
including assessment, deployment, and post
deployment support. Before deployment, Interlink
assesses the customer’s cloud and system readiness,
and will help create a deployment plan. For
deployment, Interlink leads the project steps for a
successful integration to the cloud including data
migration. Once the migration is completed, Interlink is
the interface between the client and Microsoft’s online
services. Interlink’s support services are popular and
extend into the customer's network. This support
includes customer integration systems like ADFS and
Hybrid servers to give the customer a total package.
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Although the on-premise solution has served Interlink’s
customers well, it limits Interlink’s customer base to
companies with 200 users or more per site. In cases
where the customer’s employees are very distributed or
virtual, the on-premise economics no longer make
sense. This limitation also excludes smaller businesses
that would have otherwise made excellent customers
based on their extended support needs or future
growth potential. The new hosted Lync with enterprise
voice now supports small or distributed businesses.
In addition, with hosted solutions becoming more
accepted as economical and practical solutions for the
commoditized e-mail and voice services, Interlink is
continually at risk within their target group to provide
competitive bids that offer a fully hosted solution.
Customers are now more likely than ever to adjust their
thinking to allow economical hosted services to meet
new tighter budgets. This is not going unnoticed by the
competition who are developing their own fully hosted
solutions. The new hosted solution keeps Interlink
competitive in these situations.

More Competitive Offering Option
With Interlink Cloud Advisor’s new fully hosted Office
365 option, the customer has a new range of
advantages to consider:
• Greater Availability: The larger scale hosted
infrastructure generally offers a more redundant
deployment and dedicated expert personnel for
greater availability.
• Transparent Operation: The hosted solution offers
transparent infrastructure maintenance and
updates to functionality at no direct cost to the
customer.
• No Large Outlay of Capital: As a hosted service,
the customer bypasses all upfront costs to

purchase infrastructure, hiring or training
deployment and support personnel, and no
subsequent large update costs.
• Right-Sized Costing: There is no need to size
infrastructure for tomorrow’s needs which
increases the deployment cost for on-premise
solutions. Scaling only requires adding users as
needed.
• Predictable Monthly Costs: The hosted solutions
allow customers to pay only for what they need
today, as a predictable monthly cost per user.

Microsoft Lync Server 2013
Multitenant Hosting Pack

“Having a fully hosted Office 365 with an
integrated voice solution is significantly
shortening our sales cycle. The ability to
try before they buy, the lack of upfront
capital investment, and no long term
contract builds immediate confidence for
customers to pull the trigger.”

For more information about Microsoft Lync Server 2013
Multitenant Hosting Pack, go to:

Matt Scherocman, President, Interlink Cloud
Advisors

Ongoing Residual Income
Unique to hosted services, a significant portion of the
income comes as residual income. Unlike, residual
service contracts and income from on-premise updates
or scaling needs, the residual income from hosted
services is mostly passive allowing Interlink resources to
make money elsewhere. While the majority of
Interlink’s income is currently coming from upfront
deployment costs, Interlink management plans to
stabilize monthly income by enlarging the percentage of
passive residual income in the future to a much more
significant portion.

Microsoft Lync Server 2013 Multitenant Hosting Pack is
a unified communications solution for
telecommunication and hosting providers. The solution
allows hosting providers to host their own fully
integrated, multi-tenant unified communications
service targeted to small and medium sized businesses.
This is possible due to the unique multitenant aspect of
the Microsoft unified communications solution making
the hosting services solution cost-effective.

http://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=245434

Chinook Communications
With Chinook Communications, small and medium-sized
businesses can have best-in-class phone, conferencing,
e-mail, collaboration, and other business services at a
fraction of the cost of purchasing the hardware and
licenses on their own. We offer enterprise-grade
technologies to our customers as Web-based services,
enabling your IT team to focus on strategic operations
instead of maintaining servers. If you want to improve
your business operations while reducing costs, Chinook
Communications is here to help. We are committed to
reducing your IT overhead and providing your business
with the services you need to succeed.
For more information about Chinook Communication’s
Hosted Lync, go to:
http://www.chinookcommunications.com/
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